LANSERHOF TEGERNSEE NAMED WORLD’S BEST MEDICAL SPA FOR
FIFTH YEAR RUNNING – AND NEW LANSERHOF AT THE ARTS CLUB
AWARDED MULTIPLE ACCOLADES
Lanserhof Tegernesee is awarded World’s Best Medical Spa and Germany’s Best Wellness
Retreat for the fifth year, with newly launched Lanserhof at The Arts Club awarded
Best Private Member’s Club Spa and World’s Best Spa Design

London, UK – 24 October 2019: Lanserhof Tegernsee has been named World’s Best Medical Spa for the fifth
year in a row at the World Spa Awards 2019 following a ceremony this weekend in Dubai. The resort was also
awarded Germany’s Best Wellness Retreat, with the newest addition to the portfolio, Lanserhof at The Arts Club,
awarded Best Private Member’s Club Spa and World’s Best Spa Design. The group’s latest acquisition, Grayshott
Medical Spa in Surrey, has been named England’s Best Wellness Retreat.
“We are delighted that Lanserhof Tegernsee has been named the World’s Best Medical Spa for the fifth year in
a row, with the new Lanserhof at The Arts Club also receiving multiple accolades including World’s Best Spa
Design” said Dr Christian Harisch, CEO at Lanserhof. “Since our first property opened its doors in 1974 we have
been setting the standard in the wellness industry and driving innovation, we are so proud to be recognised by
our peers and colleagues with another prestigious award and look forward to the year ahead and the launch of
Lanserhof Sylt in early 2021.”
Frequently recognised as a world leader, Lanserhof Tegernsee has earned an impressive reputation for its
innovative symbiosis of naturopathy and state-of-the-art medicine in the pursuit of optimum health. Set on the
shores of Lake Tegernsee and designed by architectural mastermind Christoph Ingenhoven, the property is
celebrated for the integrated wellness experience offered to guests and the skilfully designed setting in which
guests can find their inner balance.
These achievements follow a mammoth year for the brand including the launch of the world’s first medical gym,
Lanserhof at The Arts Club in London’s Mayfair this July in partnership with renowned Private Members’ Club,
The Arts Club. The first-of-its-kind and Lanserhof’s first project in the UK, the property offers an integrated
service that encompasses medicine, fitness, health and beauty situated under one roof. Developments also
continue in Germany as Lanserhof prepare for the opening of Lanserhof Sylt in 2021. Once completed, the
property, situated on one of the highest elevations on Sylt, will become one of the flagship properties within the
Lanserhof portfolio.
For more information: www.lanserhof.com/en
About Lanserhof
For more than 30 years, the Lanserhof has stood for innovative vital medicine and, with its concept, is a medical
institution that has won many awards in Europe. The LANS Med Concept is a symbiosis of traditional naturopathy
and modern medicine. As early as 2012, the parent company in Lans / Tyrol was supplemented by the outpatient
health centre LANS Medicum in Hamburg. In January 2014, the Lanserhof also opened at Tegernsee. In October

2019, Lanserhof Tegernsee was named World's Best Medical Spa at the World Spa Awards for the fifth year in a
row. In January 2017, Lanserhof reopened LANS after it had been renovated and expanded to include a new
building, a seawater pool and a cold chamber. July 2019 marked the opening of Lanserhof at The Arts Club – the
first of its kind medical gym built in partnership with the renowned Members’ Club – with the property awarded
Best Private Member’s Club Spa and World’s Best Spa Design the very same year. Lanserhof Sylt, the first
Lanserhof by the sea, will open its doors in 2021.
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lanserhof@lemongrassmarketing.com or +44 1865 237 990
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